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INTRODUCTION

t. On27 April 2007,theProsecutionfiled a Motion seekinsthe admissioninto evidenceof
fifty IINAMIR

(Annex A), 10 exhibits admitted in other trials (Annex B) and

transcriptslof

interviews with Mathieu Ngirumpatse and JosephNzirorera that

investigatorsfrom the

("OTP") conductedwith the formeron 15, 16
of The Prosecutor
the latteron 12 and13 June1998(Amex C). 2

and 17June1998and
2. The Chamberwill

eachAnnex separatelyand rules in the presentDecision on the

admissioninto evidenceof Annex C to the Ptosecutor'sMotion. The Defence for each
accusedoooosesthe M

DELIBERATION
Applicable law
Rule 89 (C) of

Rules of Procedureand Evidence('the Rules"), providesthat a

Chamber"may admit

relevantevidenceit deemsto haveprobativevalue".Accordingto

the AppealsChamber,

first stepin the determinationof whether a documentis admissible

1.

While a
is to ascertainwhether sufficient indicia of reiiability have been established.a
Chamberalways

the competenceunder Rule 89(D) to request verification of the

authenticityof evidenceobtainedout of court, "to requireabsoluteproof of a document's

t'i
I The Chambernotes that
only the transcriptsare soughtto be admittedinto evidence,both the audiointerviews were mad€availabl€ to the Parties.
tapesandthe falscripts of
t Prosecutor'sMotion for
of CertainMatorialsunder Rule 89(c) of the Rules of Procedureand
("Prosecutor'sMotion").
Evidence,filed on 27 April
- JOSepn
to ProsecutionMotion to Admit Exhibits from the Bar Table, filed on 9 May
Nzrorera s
paru. 99; M€moire pour M. Ngirumpatsesur la Prosecutof'sMotion for
2007 ('Nzirorera's
underthe rule 89 C of the Rulesof Procedureand Evidence,filed on 22 May
admissionof certain
paras.5. l'l d) and6; Soumissionde EdouardKaremerasuited la requet€du
2007("Ngirumpatse's
piices sur le fordernentde I'Article 89 (C) du Rdglementde Preuveet de
Procureuren admission de
200? ("Karemera'sResponse'),p. 12. SeeKaremetaet al., CaseNo ICTR-98Procddure,filed on 3
,14-T,D€cision en
de ddlai suppl6mentaire(TC), l7 May 20Oi t Karemera et a,l D€cision
suppldmentaire(TC) , 24 May 2001.
accordantune prorogation de
4
See Prosecutor t).
, CaseNo. ICTR-98-42-AR73.2,Decision on PaulineNyiramasuhuko's
Appeal on th€ Admissibility of Evidence(AC), 4 October 2004, para. 7i Prosec tor v GeorgesAnderson
Rutagqnda,CaseNo. ICTR- 3-A, Judgernent(AC), para.33; Prosecutorv. Delalic and Delic, Decisionon
Delalic for Leaveto AppealAgainstth€ Decisionof the Trial Chamberof 19
Applicationof Defendant
of Evidence(AC), 4 March 1998.
January1998for the
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authenticitybefore it

be admitted would be to require a far more strineenttest than the

standardenvisionedby
2.

In accordance

hasprima facie
is relevant the applicant
be admittedand the
establishthat evidence

s9(c)."5
jurisprudence,it is to the moving Party to prove that the document
and that it has Fobative value.6In order to establishthat evidence
show that a connectionexists betweenthe evidencesousht to
of an allegation sufficientiy pleadedin the indictrnent.TIn order to
probative value, the applicantmust show that the evidencetends

to prove or disprove an
Moreover,when

on the admissibility of evidence,Trial Chambersmust also

guanntee the protection

the rights of the accusedas prescribedby Articles 19 and 20 of

3.

the Statute. The

therefore has the inherent power to exclude evidence if its

probative value is

outweighedby its prejudicial effect or otherwise by the need

to ensurea fair trial.e
4.

Furthermore,

"if obtainedby methods
antitheticalto, and
the ICTY Trial
correctbalancemust be

95 of the Rules provides for the mandatory exclusion of evidence
cast substantialdoubt on its reliability or if its admissionis
Accordingto
seriouslydamage,the integrityof the proceedings."r0
Brdjanin, when decidingon the exclusionof evidsnce,"the
betweenthe fundamentalrishts of the accusedand the

t

Ptoseculor v. Delalic and
CaseNo. IT-96-21,Decisionon Applicationof DefendantZejnil Delalic for
Leaveto AppealAgainstthe
ion ofthe Trial Chamberof 19 January1998for the Admissibilityof
("Delalic AWe lsDecisionon the Admissibilityof Evidence").
Evid€nce(AC), 4 March I
6
See Ptosecttor v.
, Case No. ICTR-98-42-AR73.2,Decision on Pauline Nyiramasuhuko's
Appealon &tEha-i""iUititv of Evidence(AC), 4 October 2004, pa'd,.'7;Prosecutorv. GeorgesAnderson
Rutaganda,Cas€No. ICTR
Judgement(AC), para. 33; Prosecutorv. Delalic and Delic, Decisionon
Applicatior of Defendant
Delalic for Leaveto Appeal Agairst the Decisionof th€ Trial Chamberof 19
January1998for the
ofEvidence(AC), 4 March 1998.
7 Prosecution v. Pauline
and Arsine ShalomNta&o6cli.CaseNo. ICTR-97-21-AR73,Decision
and A6ene ShalomNtahobalion t$e "Decision on DefenceUrgent
on the Appealsby Pauline
Motion to DeclarePartsof
Evidenceof WitnessesRV andABZ Inadmissible"(AC), 2 July 2004, Wra. 15;
CaseNo. ICTR-98-42-AR73,Decision qn PaulineNyiramasuhuko's
Proseddion y. PoLline
Request fot Reconsideration AC), 27 Septer\ber 20M, pan. 12; Prosecutor v. TheaoesteBagosol/a, Gralie,
Kabiligi, A loys Nt abakBe
AnatoleNsengiyumva.,
CaseNo. ICTR-98-41-T('?agosora el a/.") Decisionon
Aloys Ntabakuze's
Appeal on Questionsof Law Raisedby the 29 June 2006 Trial ChamberI
Decisionon Motion for Excl
2006,frl. 40.
ofEvidence(AC). 18 September
3 Prosecutol v. Blagojevic
Jokic, CaseNo. IT-02-60-T, Decision on the Admission into Evidenceof
Intercept-Related
Materials
18 December2003.para. 17.
Jee Laremera el al,, vase
ICTR-98-44-T-Decisionon DefenceOral Motions for Exclusionof XBM's
Testimony,for Sanctions
th€ Prosecutionand for Exclusion of EvidenceOutside th€ Scopeof the
paru.29.
Indictment(TC), 19 October
10
See Bagosora et al.,
on the Prosecutor'sMotion for tlle Admissionof CertainMaterialsUnderRule
89 (C) (TC), 14 Octob€r
, parc 2l ("Bagosora Decision on the Admission of Certain Mat€rials");
Prosecutor v. Zigi runyir azo,
No. ICTR-2001-73-T.Decisionon the Voir Dire Hearing of the Accused's
2006,para.13.
Curriculun Vitae (TC), 29 N
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community in the prosecutionof peNons chargedwith
humanitarianlaw."lI

foseph Nzirorera's
The Defencefor

while admittine that the interview otherwise would be of

relevanceand probative

and need not be autlenticated bv a witness. submits that the

5.

Motion be deniedrz
without a warrant, (ii)
Fomptly bring him
seizedproperty, (v) the
to respecthis rights to

JosephNzirorera's rights were violated in rclation to (i) his anest
failure to inform him of the reasonsfor his arrest, (iii) the failure to
a Judge, (iv) the failure to promptly inventory and retum his
to record the completeinterview with him, and (vi) the failure
andto legalassistance.ll

i) TheArrest
The Chamber

that Trial ChamberII has previouslyfound that the anest of

JoseohNzirorera had

made on the basis of a caseof urgency pursuant to Rule 40 and
confirmed that decision.la

6.

that the Appeals
7.

However,the

anestwas met.ls It
ovemrledby the

for Nzirorera disputesthat the condition of urgency for his
moleover,that Trial ChamberII's findingshave implicitly been
Chamberwhen addressinga similar issuein the Kalijejeli Appeals

judgement.r6
8.

The Chamberis not satisfied that the Defence for Nzirorera has shown that the

exceptionalremedyof

is appropriatein the circumstanceand will therefore

tt Prosecutor v. Brdjanin,
(TC), 3 Octob€r 2003, para

No. IT-99-36-T,Decisionon the Defence"Objection to InterceptEvidence"

't Rule 95 readsas follows:
doubtupon its reliability or
proceedings."
r3Nzirorera'sResponse,
'" Prosecutorv. Mathieu
the Lawfulnessof the
December1999;Prosecutor
Challengingthe Legality of
IternsSeized(TC), 1l
JosephNzirorera, CaseNo.
de premidre iNtance II du I
Affest Decision").
r5Nzirorera'sResponse,
16Nzirorera'sR€sponse,
2005; Nzirorera Tr].al

Prosecllor v. Edouald

evidenceshall be admissibleif obtainedby methodswhich cast subslantial
its admissionis antitheticalto, and would se ously damag€,the integrity ofthe

CaseNo. ICTR-97-44-I,Decisionon the DefenseMotion Challenging
and Det€ntion and SeekingRetun-nor Inspectionof Seized Items (TC), 10
. JosephNzirorera, CaseNo. ICTR-98-44-T,Decision on the DefenceMotion
Arrest and Detentiol of tfie Accused and Requesting the Retum of Personal
2000,para.25-26("NziroreraTial ChamberAJrestDecision");Prosecutorv.
-98-44-4, Arret (Relatif d.l'appel interlocutoirede la decisionde la Chamb're
septembre2000) (AC),4 May 2001,paras.12-14("Nzlrorera AppealsChamber

49i Prosecutorv. Kajelijeli, CaseNo. ICTR-98-44A-A, Judgement,23 May
A[est Decision.Dara.27.
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ofthe reasons for the arrest

The Statute

in Article l9(2) thal "[a] person against whom an indictrnent

has beenconfirmed

..... be taken into custody,[and be] immediatelyinformed of the

chargesagainsthim"

in Article 20(4)(a)that the Accusedshall be entitled "[t]o be

9.

informed promptly and

detail ... ofthe chargeagainsthim or her."

In his Motion,

Prosecutorassertstlat the OTP investigatorscompliedwith the

"Rules", in particular

42 and 43, but does not commenton the provisionsof the

10.

Nor in his
Statute.17
for Nzirorera that the
11.

The Chamberno

June 1998 and was

lidated Reply doeshe commenton the contention by the Defence
ent of Article 19(2)hasnot beenmet.
that JosephNzirorera was anestedby the Benin authorities on 5
by the OTP investigatorson 12 and 13 June 1998.In its

decision,Trial Chamber did not addresswhetherthe accusedhad been promptly informed
of the chargesagainst
Accuseddid not violate
12.

The Chamber

his intewiew, Joseph
investigatorsdid not

and limited itself to finding that "the cunent detentionof the
orovisionsofthe Statuteandthe Rules."l8
notes that the interview transcript indicates that, at the time of
did not know of the charges against him, and that the
him with information asto why he was considereda suspectand

as to any provisional

asainsthim.le The Chambernotesalso that JoseDhNzirorera

seemedto indicatein

interview that he was uncedainas to whether he was being charged

at a1l.2o
Therefore, the

is of the view that the Prosecutorhas not establishedthat

JosephNtiro[era was

about the chargesor provisional chargesagainst him or the

13.

natureand the cause
during the interview

l7Prosecutor's
Motion, para,
tsNzirorera Tial Chamber
'-

ln the tollov^ng

OTP intenogatedsimply
J. (...) For asI told
R. We...toalso
remindedof Article
Transcriptof lnterviewwith
-'

be it promptly in connectionwith his arrest or at least before or
to be admittedinto evidence.

Decision,para.28.
JosephNzirorcra askedthe OTP jnterrogator of the chargesagainst him and the
that there was no official indictment:
this interview,I would like to know the chargesagainstme.
to you that therehavenot beenany otTicialindictments.You arebeing
that is- the arest warrant. that there is no ollicial indictment.
Nzirorera,part 4, p. 27.

See rn the lollowtng

it is againstthis backgroundthat I would like to tell you that...if chargesare
J. (...) I wassaying
which took placein
or will be broughtagainstme regardingthe massacres
being brought against
misfortune, the misfortune which befell our country, that I personally, my
Rwanda, regarding
position,hadnothing do with it.
Transcriptof Interviewwith
Nzirorera,part4, p. 29-30.
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brought beforea Judge
in Ihe Kqjetijeli Appeals Judgementdiscussedthe right of a

The Appeals

beforea Judgefollowinghis or her arrest.It statedasfollows:

suspectto be promptly

providesthatuponarrestandprovisionaldetention,everyone
(...) Article 9 of the
has the right to be nought promptly before a Judge or ofhcial authorized to exercise
judicial power.2r
Human Rights Committeehas interpretedArticle 9 to mean that any
t before a Judgeshould not exceeda few days." The Hu-manRiglrts
delay in being
that under this article, four-days' delay is too long," let alone
Committee has
lapsesof 11 clays, days, or ten weeks.tnArticle 5(3) ofthe ECHR also requires that the
before a Judgeor offrcer able to exercisejudicial power upon
suspectbe brought
Court of Human RighB has specified that two days' delay under this
arrest.The
however. four davs and six hours coristitute a violation even in
article is
one week or longer.26
complexcases,let

I 5.

It furtherheld
Th€ request to the
judiciary, or at
authoritiesto
apprehendedperson
above.In addition,

fumishthe
16.

The Defence

of the cooperatingState has to include a notification to the
by way of the Tribunal's primacy,a clausereminding the national
' bring the suspectbeforEa domesticJudgein order to ensurethat the
rights are safeguardedby a Judgeof the requestedState as outlined
r Prosecutionmust notifr the Tribrural in order to enable^aJudgeto
Statewith a provisional axrestrvarrantand trarsfer order.''

Nzirorera assertsthat JosephNzirorera's right to be promptly

brought before a Judge

It moreover submitsthat had it been the case,he
not respected.28

or his family may well

contacteda lardyerto advisehim on the necessityand wisdom of

consennngto an
1,7.

The Chamber

transferredfrom Benin
this fact
satisfied
$n{
make the interview i

" Article 9i3y of the I
promptly before a judge or
within a reasonabletime or
22 .9eeU.N. Human Rights
2t Michael Freemantle v.
2a Dennis Lobban v.

Casafrsrrcav. Peru,
zsArminasGraulinis v.
26TerenceBrogan and
62; Talat Tepev. Turkey,3
March2003,para.106.
x1lbid., pala.222.
23Nzirorera'sResponse,
2eNzirorera'sResponse,

Prctecutor r. F.dotmtd

withOTP.2e
that JosephNzirorere was not blought before a judge befote being
thus not before the OTP interview. However, the Chamberis not
itself - had all his otherdue processrights been respected- would
Pursuantto Rule 95.

states that "[a]nyone arrestedor detained on a criminal charge shall be brought
officer authorizedby law to exercisejudicial power andshall be entidedto trial
.Seea/coACHR, att. 7(5).
release,.,."
GeneralCommentNo. 8, para.2.
28 April 2000,para.7 4.
CCPRICI68/D/625|1995,
13 May 20O4, para. 8.3; Ricardo Ernesto Gomez
CCPNC/801D1'19'711998,
2003par2.7.2;Jonesv Jamaica,paru'9.3.
8lDl98ll20}l,19 September

2000,paru.25.
37975197,10Ocrober
29 November1988,paras.6 and
v. The UnitedKingdon, 10/1987/133/184-,182,
12
paras.
Ocalanv. Turkey,46221199,
64-70;
Abdullah
21
December
2004,
//96,

58.
63.

tw
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of SeizedProperty

Counselfor N

submitsthat the Prosecutordid not comply with Rule 41@)

whichprovidesthat "[t

Prosecutorshall draw un an inventory of all materials seizedftom

18.

the accused,..." and

"[m]aterialsthat are of no evidentiaryvalue shall be retumed

withoutdelayto the
19.

The Chamber

be admittedso asit
(v) Thefull recording

20.

that this issueis not sufficiently related to the evidencesoughtto
this evidenceinadmissiblepursuantto Rule 95.
interview

Rule43 providesthat wheneverthe Prosecutorquestionsa suspect,the questioning

shall be audio recorded

video recordedaccotdingto a certainprocedure.

21.

Nzirorera submits that the reouirement to audio-record or video

The Defence

record the questioning,
12 June1998.r0
He
would demonstratethat
Nzirorera concendng

in Rule 43, was not fully respectedduring the interview on
to a number of referencesin the transcriDtsof the interview which
OTP investieatorshad had a substantivediscussionwith Joseph
rights and the chargesbrought against him before the recording

began.slAccordingiy,

Defence requeststhal, before admitting the statementinto

evidence, the Chamber

lds an evidentiary hearing on the contents of the discussions

betweenthe OTP and
their effect on Joseph
22.

The Chamber

betweentfo QTP
his interviewbegan.

Nzirorerawhich took placebeforethe recordingbeganand on
's decisionto parficipalein the interview.'"
that the transcriots do seem to indicate that some discussions
and JosephNzirorera took place before the audio recording of
to whether what was said durine the discussionswould make the

interview inadmissible

to Rule 95, the Chamber finds that this would require an

evidentiary hearing as

by the Defence.However, since the Chamber will find the

interview inadmissible

other grounds,it doesnot find necessaryto conduct an evidentiary

hearinsand will therefl

not addressthe issuehere.

ro
Nzirorera'sResponse,
tt lbid., p{ns. 61-'10(

to Transcriptof interviewtape# l, p. 1,3,6 and 12; Transcriptof interviewtape

# 4,p.27).
32Nzirorera's
Response,

71-?2.
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assistanceof counsel

Statuteand Rules42(AXi), 42(AXii) and 42(B)" entitle a suspect

with the right to legal

and translationduring questioningand provide in particular

that questioning shall

proceedwithout the presenceof counsel,unlessthe suspecthas

voluntarily waived his

to counsel. Rule 42(a)(iii) entitles a suspectwith the right to

silence and to be

that any statement may be used as evidence against him or her.3a

24.

ir Bagosora discussed the right to legal assistance at length:

The Trial Cham

Statute and Rule 42 of the Rules state in unconditional terms that a
16. Article 17 of
detaineehas a right the immediate assistanceof coursel; and, further, that questionhg of
proceed without the presenceof counsel unless the suspect has
the suspect "shall
right to counsel".Not all legal systemsconfer this right on a
voluntarily waived
and eloquently inscribed in the amals of many national and
detainee, but it is
Along with the right to silence, this right is rooted in the
intemational legal
when detainedby o{ficials for inienogation, is often fearful,
concem that an
le; that fear and ignorance can lead to false confessions by the
ignorant and
can lead io abuse of the irmocent and guilty alike,
irurocent; and that
particulady when a
is held incommunicadoand in isolation.
17. The
of the right !o comsel, and the precariousnessof its exercise by a
is reflected in the stringentrequiement in Rule 42 @) that a suspect
suspectrn
'Aohntarily
his right to counsel" before a custodial interrogation can take
has
place.(...) National
in which the right to comsel is recognizedhave elaboratedthat
unless a detaineeknows of the right to which he is entitled.
a waiver camot be
suspectmust be informed that the right includes the right to the
To be so informed,
prompt assistanceo coursel, prior to and during any questioning.Any implication that the
or fhat the presence of counsel may be delayed until aftet the
right is
questioning,
any waiver defective. Theserights, and the practical mechanismsfor
communicatedin a mapnerthat is reasonablyunderstatdableto the
their exercise,must
detainee, and not
by some incantationwhich a.detaineemay not understand".
may be taken to comprehend what a reasonable person would
Generally,a
understand;but
there are indications that a witness is confused,stspsmust be taken
does actually understandthe nature ofhis or her rights.
to qrsrriF that the I
18. bnce the detai
has been fully apprisedofhis right to the assistanceof counsel,he or
sheis in a position voluntarily waive the right. The waiver must be shown "convincingly
rJ

the suspectshallbe entitledto be assistedby Counselofhis or
; "If questioned,
right to have legal assistanaeassignedto the suspectwithout pa)4nentby h1mor
doesnot have sufficient meansto pay for it, as well as necessarytranslation into
arld from a language he or
speaksand understards."Rules42(AXi) and (ii)read as follows: "(A) A suspect
who is to be questioned by
Prosecutorshallhavethe following rights, of which he shall be informedby the
(i) The right to be assist€dby couns€l
Prosecutorprior to questi
in a languagehe speaksand understands:
of his choice or to have
assistance
assignedto him withoutpaymentifhe doesnot have sufficientmeansto
pay for it; (ii) The right
have the ftee assistanceof an intemret€I if he cannot udderstand or sp€ak the
Iangrageto be usedfor
. Rule 42(B) readsasfollows: "(A)Questioning of a suspect shall not
proceedwithoutthe
of counseluDlessthe suspecthasvoluntarilywaived his right to counsel.ln caseof
waiver, if the suspect
explessesa desireto have couns€I,questioningshall thercuponcease,and
shallonly resumewhenthe
hasobtailed or las beenassignedcounsel."
" Rule 42(AXiii) readsas
"(A) A suspeclwho is to be questionedby the Prosecutorshall hav€ the
following rights, of which
shall be informedby the Prosecutorprior to questioning,in a languagehe speaks
(...) (iii)
andund€rstands:
ngjt to remain silent, and to be cautioned tlat any statementle makesshall be
recordedand may be used evidence."
Article l7(3) readsas
her own choice,including
her in any suchcaseifhe or
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and beyond
to the interview in

25.

The Chamber

imagine a statement
which would not
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doubt". It mustbe expressandrmequivocal,and mustclearlyrelate
the statementin questionis taken."

that .as statedbv the ICTY Chamberin Delalic, it is difficult to
in violation of the fundamentalright to the assistanceof counsel
its exclusionunder Rule 95 as beins "antitheticalto. and would

seriouslydamage,the

of the proceedings".r6

26.

in the presentcase,that JosephNzirorera waived his rights in

The Prosecutor

an "expressand
to him by the Trial
during a court hearing
anestedand detained,
27.

The Chamber

mannerduring the interview3Tand in responseto questionsput
when he was askedabout the voluntary nature of his statements
16 July 1998.38
At that time,Nziroreraindicatedthat,when he was
rights had beenreadto him, and that he understood.them. 3e
that the beginning ofthe interview indicatesthat JosephNzirorera

was somewhatconfused to the conditions for tlte exerciseof his riqhts to counseland to
silence,althoughhe did

state that he understoodthe content and scopeof these

rights.s The Chamber

thal at the beginning of the interview, he specifically statedthat

he would like to

the interview in the presence of counsel, and that the OTP

investigator, instead of
42@), soughtinsteadJ
in respectof non-

an end to the interview at this boint as mandatedbv Rule
h Nzirorera'sasreement
to waivehis riehts to counseland silence
il
ous' of "oellcate ' quesfons. '

15Bagosoraet d/., CaseNo.
98-41-T,Decisionon the Pros€cutor'sMotion for the Admissionof Certain
MaterialsUnder Rul€ 89 (C)
14 October2004.Daras.16-18.
t6 Prosectttqr v. Delalic
et al. Decisionon ZdravkoMucic's Motion For the ExclusionofEvidence ITC). 2
para.
September
43;
v, Bagosoraet al., CaseNo. ICTR-98-41-T,Deoisionon the Prosecutor's
Pb{
Motion for the Admissionof
MaterialsUnderRule 89 (C) (TC), 14 October2004,para.21.
3?,9eeWaiver dated12
and waiver datedon 13 Jun€ 1998
June 998-06,Avis desdroits-Nzirorera-KO0s4180
K0054179;Transc ption 12
1998p. I-11; seeabo Prosecutor
v. Bagosora,Transc ptof12June2006,
p.3l (crossexaminationwitn
Nzirorera);Prosecutor
ConsolidatedReply,para.21.
33
Transcriptof l6 July 1998
JudgeKama,p- 4t"
Ibid.
transcnptol lntervrew
ar
See below the passageof
J. In fact, you have
in the presence of

repeatedin two
R. Yeah
J. ....in threeyears
speakin detail
R. Okay
J. Thesear€ things
repeatthemin in
R. Yeah
J. Thusifl tell you
R. Okay.That is

Prosecutor v. Edotand

JosephNzirorera,part 1, p. 1-5,6, 7, 10 and 13.
interviewr
u[derstard what I mead.I would lik€ to go into tle subjectwith full details,
counselas I mentioned.Therearethingsthat you told me yourselfmightbe

Thus I am telling you that this is a delicatematter.I would have likad to
subject in the presenceofcounsel.
you told me that...if w€ say certainthings,we have to b€ in a positionto
three years.
is a delicatematter,I wouldpreferto go into all the detaiis with a lawyer.

Marhieu Ngirumpatseand JosephNzirorera, CaseNo. ICTR-98-,+4-T
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JosephNzirorerarefusedto
notesthat on two other insta:nces,

answerspeciflc

in the absenceof counsel.a2Contrary to their arrangementand to

what is required by

42(B), the investigatoragain proceededto questionNziroreram

relationthesespecific
29.

The Chamber

expressedagain his
to whetherthis affected
30.

Moreover,the

43

finds that, towards the end of the interview, JosephNzirorera
to meetwith counsel.The OTP investigatorsoughtclarificationas
's previouswaiverof counsel.s
finds that the existing doubt as to whether JosephNzirorera

had any knowledge of the charges or provisional charges against him or any related
was considereda suspectby the OTP, also entails substantialdoubt
information as to why
as to whetherhe was
questionsput to him

J. I do not want to
L. Okay
J. ..,intoaDarena
R. Okay.I
I haveaskedyou
have to answer,Y
question."Okay?
J. Thal's clear
Transcript of lnterview with
4?

Fjrst of all, when

parl 2, p. 19. Secondof all,
April 1994,Transcriptof
ar
Transcript of Interview
*
Seepassagebelow:
J. (...) I amavailat
t l$d irked you to
that as we are not
ifyou get one,you
R. Okay. lr order
which we asked
your lawyer?
J .U m . . .
R. ...it is
know I, you have
J.Not....l am
R Perfect-Okay,
J .O k . . .

an informed position to waive his rigbt to counsel or to answer
this intewiew.a5

I do not krow the dangers.
That is why we havetold you that if you feel that one ofthe questionsthat
with a tend€ntioussubjector a delicatematte\ as you havesaid,you don'i
simply state:"l would ratherwait to have cornsel presentto answerthat
s it.
Nzirorera,part 1, p. 14.
on the massacreofthe Bagogwe,Transcdptof Interviewwith JosephNzirorera,
question€don the murder of members of the govemment on the night of 6
with JosephNziroreraI part 4, p. 2'7JosephNzirorer4 part4, p.27-28.
at any time to answerany question.Also, as I told you, from. .at somepoint,
lp me get a iawy€r.As I told you, the sensitivenatureof th€ matteris such
follow-up and assistme and
I would needthe servicesof a la\,'vyer'..to
bearthe cost....ofhis defendingme. Um..
clarity one point, we shall agree(inaudible)for the questions,for example
or yesterday,are there questionsyou would not want to answerwithout
) no about what we havejust...done here You could have done that, you
right to a lawyer,but you decided...
ofthat andI sign€d,I agreewith you.
agreeon that?

Transcript of Interview with osephNzirorera.pan 4, p. 29.
types of matterswhich JosephNziroreramight not have discussedhad he been
"' ln particular, there are cet

againsthim or the information tending to show that he was guilty of a crime
informedof the govisional
This is cenainly the case in relation to the extended forms of criminal
within the Tribulal's
is charged.During the interview,Nziroreramost notably discussedhis meetings
responsibilitywitlr which
(the national president of the Interahamweand an alleged member of the joint
and contact witfi Robert
qiminal enterprise) and the
defenceprogramme,military training and weaponsdistribution,Transcriptof
era, part 3, p. 11-12 and,20-22.Nzirorera's lack of awarenessof the type of
lnterview with Joseph
might be chargedcomestfuough most clearly in the following passage,which
responsibilitywith which

Prosecutorv. Edouard
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h,ithJosephNzirorcra and

Therefore, the

finds that the Prosecutor has not established beyond

reasonabledoubt that

Nzirorera waived his ight to be silent and to be assistedby

31.

counsel in an exDressand

manner.

Conclusion

32.

Basedon the

the reliability of &e
and seriously darnage

ing, the Chamberconcludesthat there is substantial doubt as to
and that its admissioninto evidencewould be antiftetical to
integnty of proceeding, wherefore pursuant to Rule 95, the

interview is not admi

Mathicu Ngbwnpatse's
The Defencefor

girumpatseopposesthe admissionof his interview, submitting (i)

that the recordings and

the transcripts are not reliable, becauseit appearsfrom the

33.

transcriptsthat the

areof extremelypoor quality,andbecausethe recordingsmight

have been tamoered wi

of the Prosecutorfor 10 yearsbefore
havingbeenin the possession

the Defence got access

them, (ii) that the Prosecutorhas not establishedthe relevanceand

probative value of the

wimess,and as the
is without relevance
chargesagainsthim and

, as no foundation has been laid through the testimony of a
statementof a oersonwho is not a witness before this Chamber
purpose,(iii) that MathieuNgirumpatsewas not informedaboutthe
misledinto believins.thatan indictrnentwasia existence.which

was not the case, and (i ) that he was ill. in a stateof stressas a result of his detentionand

subjectto pressureby

which amountsto t}reats or coercions and makes the

interview iqa$missible.
34.

The Defence

Ngirumpatse, further
concemthe actsof the

Nzirorera, joined by the Defence for Karemeta and the Defence for
(v) that since parts of Mathieu Ngirumpatse'sinterview
its admissionwould violate their right pursuantto Arficle

20(4)(e)of the Statute cross-examineMathieu Ngirumpatse,should he decidenot to testifr
in his defence.aT
discusseslinks betw€en the MRND and the Intemhamweand where the OTP inv€stisatortried to reassure
Nzirorera that the
discussed
was innocuous:
R So there w€re
betweenthe MRND officialsard thoseofthe Interabamwe?
J. Evenamongthe
Darties.therewerecontacts.
y nothing wrong with that.
R. Yes.Ther€was
J. It's only logical.
Transcriptof Interviewwith
Nztorcra, patt 2, p. 46.
'6
Ngirumpatse'sReponse,
''
pi
p, 9; Ngirumpatse'sResponse,para.5.
Nzirorera'sResponse,
95-96;Karemera'sResponse,

Prosecutory. Edouard
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(i) Reliability

35.

The Defencefor

with the transcripts
36.

The Chamber,

his objectionsto the
that the recordings
...

49 --

lncomprenensrble. H

tanscriDts thereof unre
the weight to be given
37.

As to the

might havebeen

girumpatserequeststhe Chamberto compare the audio recordings
in the determfuiationof the reliability of the transcripts.as
opines that it is for the Defence to substantiateand speciry
The Chamberwill thereforerely on the transcriptsand notes
to be of a poor quality and that a numberof passagesseemto be
, this does not in itself render the entire recordings and the
le, but rather constitute an important factor in the assessmentof
this evidenceof the recordings,the Defence'sallegationthat the recordings
with is only substantiatedby a referenceto other recordings,not

originatingfrom OTP,50althoughMathieu Ngirumpatse,as the one having been interviewed,
to provide the Defence with specifications to substantiatethe
should be in a positi
allegation. Moreovet,
and have been in tlte

Chambernotesthat the recordingswere madeby OTP investigators
on of OTP since they were made. It further notes that the

Defencedoesnot di

that it is indeedMathieuNgirumpatse'svoice which can be heard

on the recordings,

doesit disputetlle Prosecutor'sconientionthat the audio-tapesof

fhe interview were

in MathieuNgirumpatse'spresenceand that he signeda rcceiptto

that effect.
38.

The Chamber

showingof the reli
(ii) Relmhncb and

38.

The Chamber

evidenceneed not be
probative value and

therefore satisfiedthlt the Prosecutorhas made a prima facie
and authenticityof the recordings.
value

that, according to the jurisprudence of the ad hoc tlibtnals,
throush a witness in otder to establish its relevance and
tlrere are no impedimentsp er se to admlt ptevious statementsof an

accused into evidence.

a3Ngirumpatse's
on
A. detailed in

to Ngirumpatse's

5t Prosecutor v. Bagosora
Docwneflts into Evidence

J
No. IT-95-14-T,
Zigic's Motion For
(Tc), 19 July 2001;

Prosecutor v. idouard

para.5 e)b-c-d.
para.5. g).
s Response,
para.5e).
rzl.,CaseNo. ICTR-98-41-T,Decisionon Requestto Admit Utited Nations
Rule 89(C)(TC), 25 May 2006,para.4; Prosecutolv. TihomitBlaskic,Case
(TC), 3 March 2000,p?r&35; Prosecutorv. Keoika et al.,Decision on Zoran
ConfidentialityofSchedulesAttachedto the IndictmentDecisior On Exhibits
r. Prlic et al.,lT-0*74-PT, RevisedVersionofthe DecisionAdopting
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The Chamber

notes that the interview provides information on the general

backgroundof, and to

extent directly on, facts pleadedin the Indictment. The Chamber
the Prosecutorhas made a prima facie showing of relevanceand

39.

is therefore satisfied

Ztg13

2 November2007

probativevalue.
0i, nE right to be
40.
In his Motion,
"Rules", in particular
Statute.Nor in his
Mathieu Ngirumpatse

informed about the charges
Prosecutorassertsthat the OTP investigators complied with the
42 and,43,but doesnot commenton Articles 19 and 20 of the
lidateclReply doeshe commenton the contention by Counsel that
not informed aboutthe chargesagainsthim.

that the transcripts of Mathieu Nginrmpatse show that, at the
, he had been informed by the OTP investigator of his right 1o be
begining of the i
assistanceof an interpreter, and to remain silent' He was also
assistedby counsel,to
was being recordedand might be used as evidence,and that he
informed that the i
41.

The Chamber

could stopthe interview any time and requestthe sewice of counsel.The transcript further
explicitly waived his rights, agreeing to be interviewed for
showsthat Mathieu Ngi
assistanceof counsel,stating that he would engagecounselwhel
he would be transferedto Arusha. The transcripts also shows that in several instanceshe
or to elaborateon an answer on the ground that he wanted to
declinedto answer
the time being without

discuss the matter lvi

his counsel before answering further. The Chamber finds no

indication that he was

aboutthe chargqpagainsthim or the nature and causethereof.

The Chamber

finds that there is a substantivedoubt as to whether Mathieu

42-

Ngirumpltreis was

in detail of the natr.neand causeof the chargesagainst him,

accordingto Article

4Xa) of the Statute,be it promptly, before or during the interview.

Moreover, the

opines tlrat this fact may likely have influenced Mathieu
on whetler to consentto be interviewed at all or on which questions

Ngirumpatse's
to answerwithout the
known or foreseen

of counsel.Noting that Mathieu Ngirumpatsecould not have
he, at a later stage,would be heid liable under the extendedform of

being a participant in

joint criminal entetprise,the Chamber fudher holds that this fact'

althoughit cannot be

to the Prosecutionas a faiiure at the time to respecthis due

processrights,is a

to take into considerationwhen deciding whether the admissionof

the interview would be consistent with the right of the accused to a fair trial.
Guidelineson Conduct
Decisionon Admissionof

Prosecutorv. Edouard

(TC),28 Apil2O06; Ptosecutotv Prlic et al ,IT-04-7 4-T'
Proceedings
(TC), 13 July 2006.
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(iv) Threats or coercion

fhat the Defencedid not attemptto substantiatethe allegationthat
the intewiew took place under circumstancesthat would amount to threats or coercion and
43.

The Chamber

that the transcriPtsshow
(v) Therights of the
44.

The Prosecutor

rights of the
articulated inconsistent
repeatedbits and pieces

sien thereof. The submissionis thereforerejected.
to cross-examlnanon
that the admission of the tanscdpts will not infringe the

52 To support its assertion,it arguesthat the accusedhave not
since,as defensewitnessesin other ICTR cases,they have
the sameinformation they provided in the interviews soughtto be

its that this Chamberhas already admitted statementsfrom the
accusedin the form o trial transcripts in other cases.53The Prosecutor alleges that the
OTP interviews would be no different. lt arguesfurther that, to
admissionof transcriPts
accusedcan establishthat they were unable to conftont any one
the extent that any of
admitted. Moreover, it

amongthem during the
conclusionof the trial
45.

The Chamber

information about the
Nzirorera and himseif

phaseofthe trial, the cunent objection can be renewedat the
this Chambercantake appropriatestepsto afford a remeily.sa
that the transcriptsindeed show that Mathieu Nglrumpatse gave
in particularabout the powet strugglebetweenJoseph
that it seemsunlikely that JosephNzirorera would fuIly agreeon

his versionof events.
46.

The Chamber

holds that it would be antithetical to the integdty of the

to admit
proceedi-ng;

evidencefhose parts of the interview with Mathieu Ngirumpatse

that conc8msthe co-i

before Mathieu Ngirumpatsehas indicated a decision to testiry

in his own defence.
Conclusion

47.

Basedon the

statedunder (iii) the Chamber,pursuantto Rule 95, finds that it

will be antithetical to

integrity of the proceedingsand the right of the accusedto a fair

trial to admit into evi

any part of the audio recordingsand the transcriptsthereof of the

interview with

Ngirumpatse.

52Ptosecutot's
Jl
Prosecutor's

Reply, para.27.
Rieply,para.27,citing the following exlibits: P-051;P-061;P-62;P-069:'P-0'10,
eachof the accusedfrom the testimodes that they have offered as defense

which are trial transcdpts
witnessesin othetcases.
5albid, para-27.
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FORTHOSE REASO

THE CEAMBER
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DEIIIES the Prosecutor' Motion for Admission of Certain Materials under Rule 89 (C) asto
Annex C.
Arusha,2 November 007,donein English.

(-"--^-

GberdaoGustaveKam
PresidingJudge
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